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An Exciting Evening
Here are four of the W G Y  
Players (the world’s first 
radio dramatic company) 
at a thrilling climax that 
almost turns sound into 
sight.

T u n e  in , som e evening, 
on one of their productions. 
Y o u  w ill be surp rised  to 
find h o w  readily your  
imagination will supply 
stage and setting.

WGY, at Schenectady, KOA, 
at D en ver, and K G O , at 
Oakland, are the broadcasting 
stations of the General Electric 
Company. Each, at times, is a 
concert hall, a lecture room, a 
news bureau, or a place o f  
worship.

If you are interested to leara 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR 391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
G e n e r a l  e l e c t r i c  c o m p a n y .  S c h e n e c t a d y . n e w  y o r k
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CHARLES E. BUNNELL; A. B., A; M.
A signal honor has been conferred upon President Charles E. Bunnell, an honbfc which w ill hap

pily reflect upon the Alaska Agricultural College and School of Mines. In recognition of the unusual 
achievements of his 25 years Tn Alaska, as teacher, lawyer, judge and pioneer college president, his 
alma mater, Bucknell College in Pennsylvania, has invited him to receive the coveted honorary de
gree of Doctor of Laws at its Commencement exercises on June 17. President Bunnell Came to Alaska 
as a teacher immediately after his graduation in 1900. He wrote a thesis and received a Master’s de
gree two years later, A fter studying law in the approved 'm anner of the frontier, he passed the bar 
examination, practiced law for a tim e and was la te r appointed judge and ruLed the d istrict .court with 
headquarters In Fairbanks for seven eventful years. W hat his services have been to the College as Its 
first president, few but those closely associated w ith  the institution can understand; and they feel It 
deeply, sincerely, unanimously.
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THE THIRD GRADUATE

Miss Jamie Cameron, the third graduate of The Alaska Agricultural 
College and School of Mines, will receive the degree of Bachelor of Science 
in June. Her major work is in the department of Home Economics. Miss 
Cameron came to Alaska last summer direct from Hawaii where she had 
taught for two years. Though an acknowledged globe-trotter, she does at 
times confess that Kansas is her home, for it is there that she went to school 
and her previous college training was taken in the Home Economics depart
ment at Kansas State Agricultural College.
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THANK GOODNESS FOR TOUGH DOGS

One Day of It
By MARGARET MURIE. .

N o te : Mrs. O. J. Murie (Margaret Thom
as), our second graduate, has in the year since 
she left the college had some unique experi
ences. Last August she went doivn the great 
river to marry Mr. Olaus J. Murie of the U. 8. 
Biological Survey who had been studying bird 
life on the Yukon delta. The wedding took 
place at Anvik, and their wedding tour was a 
trip first by boat up the Koyukuk river and 
then by dog team into the heart of the Endi- 
cott Range north of the Arctic Circle. Mrs. 
Murie is now in Washington, D. C. helping 
her husband make out his reports—and long
ing already for Alaska.

]arj*|'EHIND our log cabin there is a great 
£JU| welter of sound going up. The sled is 
still loaded and the boys are beginning to hook 
up— Pooto and his followers are trying to turn 
themselves inside out with canine joy. We are 
going to hit the trail this fine frosty morning. 
It must be “ good-bye, little cabin,”  and about-

face toward the new days; toward the white 
peaks of the north country glowing rosy in the 
rising light.

The yips and yowls have gotten around to 
the front of the cabin now, so it ’s shut the 
door and pull on your mitts and when Olaus 
shouts “ all right,”  be ready to run along be
hind the band wagon. Our good friend Otto 
is going a little way with us, and is on the han
dle bars. Here they go over the bank and onto 
the river in a wild swirl of dogs and thumping 
sled, but its all right— Pooto heads straight 
over the tumbled river ice and I have a lively 
time getting my bemoccasined feet over the 
sharp edges fast enough. Now we are nearly 
across and before our outfit gets into the port
age trail we must turn for a last look at the 
staunch little row of log cabins which is Bet* 
ties. There are three or four oldtimers on the 
bank waving us good-bye— they have watched 
many a dog team disappear through that gap 
in the forest.
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So now we are really on the trail; yet 

what we find can hardly be dignified by even 
that term. There is only a light skim of snow, 
and the original contours of that portage mail 
trail are quite evident, if not prominent. They 
include sizable niggerheads, good solid stumps, 
numberless stubs of brush and trees once sup
posedly “ brushed out,”  humps and hollows, in 
rapid succession. I  am supposed to conserve 
strength here for worse trail farther on, yet 
riding that 14-foot loaded sled, hanging onto 
the ropes, resembles riding a broncho bareback. 
But it ’s exciting, and so long as our tough old 
malamutes trundle along as unconcernedly as 
this, I can enjoy it too.

OlaUs is now running ahead to ward off 
sudden forays on the snare lines we are pass
ing, and Otto is galloping along at the handle 
bars, to keep our swaying craft upright, a task 
often impossible and after a while I learn to 
keep my weight on the “  up ”  side and to jump 
quickly when the “ up”  side flops down.

A ll this while the sun is climbing higher, 
glowing through the purplish willow branches, 
gilding the yellow grass of occasional marshes. 
Every few moments our winding trail gives us 
a glorious vista of white peaks, our goal, rosy 
and beckoning this first morning. We have 
gone five miles in this colorful world and on 
the top of the next steep little rise Otto is to 
leave us. He is standing on the top of the lit
tle hill, against a blue sky, as we say good
bye. Suddenly his rifle goes to his shoulder 
and the three shots of farewell salute go 
crashing through the silent woods, off goes his 
red toqUe, and he stands there at attention 
while our caravan slips down the valley to
ward the new country. He has given us a real 
God-speed!

An hour later we have come up the should
er of a long hill and there amazingly curled 
just below is the Koyukuk, terraced on either 
bank by gray graceful skeletons of cottonwoods. 
Our trail on up the hill leads through a thick 
forest of all our northern trees, more lovely 
than I have ever seen them; spruce trees, black 
in shadow and emerald in the light, willows

full of purple shades and alive with gossiping 
redpolls, frosted birches, exquisitely graceful 
and dazzling in the sunlight. There in those 
tall poplars are some pine grosbeaks, yellow 
caps and red lit by the sun. They- are very 
busy about their own affairs and our passing 
bothers them not at all. They call sweetly to 
one another across the trail and one little lady 
is hating a conversation with Olaus, - finding 
that he speaks her language.

I am no longer passenger in this caravan 
and come ambling along behind the team, bare
headed and bare-handed, gazing out from the 
top of the plateau over broad valley, swelling 
into distant blue hills and more distant white 
mountains; and stubbing my toe frequently be
cause this trail was not built for scenery gaz- 
ers. ,

Once when I catch up to the sled near 
a little creek Olaus says, “ Look at old Grandpa 
W olf.”  And there is our ludicrous old brown 
patriarch of the team jogging along with a stiff 
stark bunny in his jaws. He has carried it a 
mile and will go trotting on for more miles 
with that rabbit sticking out from both sides of 
his head and poking his partner in the ear, un
til the team stops, so he can consume his for
age. He evidently has little faith in our abil
ity as good providers.

Look there!- There’s some kind of aerial 
battle of the wild going on ! A  hawk owl and 
a camp robber settling some differences of 
opinion—rsoarihg and swooping, darting up and 
down but never quite colliding ; all without a 
sound. But when the opponents take their 
seats to rest a bit there is a great volley of 
shrill recrimination and then they launch 
forth in another round of swooping and dart
ing. This continues until we are nearly past, 
when the owl flops off over the tree tops in a 
most disgusted manner, leaving the little jay  
to talk to himself!

Twenty minutes for lunch! And the dogs 
know it is rest-time, fo r  .they all flop down, 
noses in tails, and appear to lose all conscious-, 
ness. We are in the middle of a broad sea of 
niggerheads on top the high plateau, and it
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takes most every- scrub spruce in sight for fire. 
Anri our lard pail tea pot is too new, and the 
tea is liberally mixed with grease and spruce 
needles, but it seems one can eat anything on 
the trail. That beverage is just right to wash 
down cheese sandwich toasted on the end of a' 
stiek.

Anyway, the sun is shining, the air is 
crystal dear and balmy; there never was any
thing so lovely as those far blue hills and gol
den sky—we have the toughest piece of nigger 
head portage in the Koyukuk right here; but 
the old huskies are tough, too, and six more 
miles brings Us to the haven of a roadhouse. 
Think of that! No setting up camp in a mail 
cabin tonight. Days on the trail teach one 
unforgettably that there is always and forevei 
something to rejoice about.

This is a fairyland; this highland, sky- 
.land, on this-glorious blue-gold day. Our seven 
dogs, our two selves, alone up here, sliding 
along on top of the wOrld. Out there above the 
edge of the tableland are just the tops of white 
mountains seeming to rise out of nowhere to 
peep at us. As we near the end of our plateau 
the sun is sinking and tonight it is his whim 
to give us a golden world for a few moments. 
Sky, clouds, mountain peaks, spruce forests—  
all swimming in- eerie molten gold—the hawk 
that wings-out into the valley ia a golden bird, 
too. This fades only to give place to liquid 
rose and lavender, and we come whirling down 
the long hill into a river valley bathed in the 
colors of happiness. Smooth ice here, but open 
water swirling above and below the crossing—  
open water reflecting rose and lavender of the 
sky.

Across the river, and only three miles 
through the poplar woods to King’s! Such a 
three miles ! Our trail leads us down steep 
banks into sloughs, up steep banks out of them, 
across stretches of gravel bar, and through 
f o r e s t s  growing on sand bars— and never 
enough snow to cover sand or gravel. So we 
and the dogs are working together for the next 
two hours, our shoulders under the handle bars 

push for all you’re worth! All right, Pooto,

you ’re a wonder. This is an awful load for 
any team— especially with ten miles of nigger- 
heads behind us.

What dog musher does not curse a sidling 
trail! Look out now! Struggle as you may at 
the handle bars, over she goes and we have a 
nice uphill lift on that load. Well, I can get 
a tree for a pry and put all my weight on the 
end of it, while Olaus tugs at the sled and now, 
up she goes! Glory be! they can’t stop us; 
we’ve got to reach King’s tonight!

Getting pretty dark now, the trees are 
black shapes thick on, either hand and we must 
strain our eyes to see bumps in the trail. But 
oh, lovely, lovely sight We have just come 
into a little slough, and there is the broad river 
again, and dark hills rising behind it, and one 
perfect cone of a white mountain standing 
there alone against that indescribable mid
night-blue sky of a winter twilight; and rid
ing triumphant on the white mountain’s should
er is Mars, flaming red, magnificent. This is a 
memorable picture.

On the strength of it we can hoist the sled 
up the next steep bank, the worst one of all. I 
run ahead now, to encourage Pooto, and he 
drags cheerfully along at my heels. Thank 
goodness for tough dogs. Let’s pray Pooto, 
that we get in somewhere before this trail is 
much darker.

Then Olaus, back on the handle bars, 
cries, “ See that?”  Oh wonderful sight— a yel
low, warm light gleaming through the trees, 
and then a dog barking, and a man’s voice 
and, can it really be? Yes, here nestled among 
tall spruces, a low rambling cabin home, a light 
in the window, another one bobbing toward us 
and here is the man, a man with the cheeriest 
voice and the heartiest welcome I have ever 
known.

Here in the bunkhouse it is warm and 
light— the dogs are put away, we have doffed 
our trail gear and I have discovered the won
drous comfort of a bunk in the corner, cover
ed with a wolf robe. From the kitchen comes.

(Continued on Page Eleven)-
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PRACTICING MINE RESCUE WORK

The Future of Our School of Mines
By EARL R. PILGRIM.

N January 1848, placer gold in Cali
fornia was discovered on American 
River on the site now occupied by the 
city of Sacramento. This was follow

ed, so history tells us, by the greatest stam
pede of all times. The Eldorado of the West 
had been discovered, and with its discovery 
came the stampeders from all walks of life. 
The country was soon filled with gold-seekers 
flushed with desire for wealth. These were 
followed by the usual scum of parasites prey 
ing upon the easily won fortunes. The country 
had little of law and order. Mexican and In
dian bandits plied their trade in security.

A  wilderness was transformed almost over
night into chaos. The population grew from

hundreds to thousands, then to hundreds of 
thousands. In one year’s time there were fifty 
thousand miners actually at work. In 1853 
there were over one hundred thousand gold- 
seekers and an annual output of sixty-five mil
lions of dollars in gold dust.

Along with these exciting scenes, of for
tunes made and lost, of hard fought victories, 
failures, and disease, other events were taking 
place. In 1849 the Constitution of California 
made provision for a State University. In 
1855 the University of California was incor
porated. In 1860 the University began colle
giate work. Thus only 12 years after the dis
covery of gold, a university was pioneering its 
way along a path which has become famous as
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a highway of learning. From a dozen or so 
students enrolled at the beginning, the Uni
versity has grown till it now boasts an enroll* 
ment of over ten thousand students and has 
thousands of graduates.

In the year of 1858, just a decade after 
the discovery of gold in California, two pros
pectors, Fatrick McLaughlin and Peter 0 ’Riley, 
dug a water hole in the Carson River Valley 
of Nevada and found the welcome colors in the 
sand. A  black seam which hindered O ’Riley 
and McLaughlin’s placer digging was soon 
found to be rich with silver. Ore assaying 
over three thousand dollars to the ton was 
found awaiting the pick and drill.

Soon the hills and ravines were dotted with 
a countless number of fortune hunters. Ne
vada was coming into her own and the days 
of ’49 were being repeated with this stampede 
into the valley of the Carson. The clean-limb
ed, hard-fighting miners, were followed by the 
floating scum of other places, and soon were 
out-numbered by them. A  steady stream of 
silver bullion was traveling to the Golden Gate. 
Over twenty-five millions of dollars in silver 
bullion was being produced each year.

The first step toward higher education in 
Nevada was made in 1874, when a school was 
established at Elko. In 1888 an instructor jn 
assaying and mining engineering was engaged. 
This resulted in an enrollment of nine students 
in that work. In 1885 the school was moved' 
to Reno and became the University of Nevada. 
It was not until 1887, that a School of Mines 
was in operation, granting, degrees in mining 
work. In that year there were four enrolled 
in mining. In the scholastic year Of 1888-89, 
the School of Mines enrollment had increased 
to eight. The first graduation was in 1862, 
with one graduate. The total enrollment for 
1924 for this university was 1006. The Mac- 
kay School of Mines is now ranked as one of 
the best mining schools of the country.

The history of Alaska to date has been 
similar to that of California and Nevada in 
many respects. It was first settled by those 
hardy adventurers seeking to win from nature’s

treasure vaults the riches held in trust, to be 
given up to those-possessing the passkeys, per* 
severance or luck; and later, followed the con
tinuous systematic mining of the lower grade 
ores and placers and the development of other 
resources such as agriculture, lumbering, manu
facturing, and in the case of Alaska, fishing. 
Twenty-six years after the discovery of the 
rich ores of the “ Comstock,”  the University of 
Nevada began its collegiate work. Twenty-six 
years after the discovery of gold in the Klon
dike, the Alaska Agricultural College and 
School of Mines opened its doors for service 
to the northland. Its growth during its first 
three years eclipses that of its sister institution 
of Nevada, situated in a locality much'more 
favored by natural agencies and by population 
during its teething period.

When that act of Congress was passed 
authorizing the establishment of an institution 
of higher learning in Alaska, recognition was 
given to the importance of mining in the Ter
ritory by specifically naming it an Agricultural 
College and School of Mines. This name has 
been abbreviated by those closely associated 
with the institution to “ The College.”

When the “ College”  opened its doors Sep
tember 18, 1922, four of the first six students 
enrolled in the School of Mines. By the end 
of the first year the enrollment had reached 
sixty-two. Of this number the School of Mines 
furnished twenty-five. This enrollment has 
grown during the two years following until 
at the present it totals 133, for the College. 
This interesting growth is the more remarkable 
when one realizes that this occurred, at a time 
when the College was without dormitory ac
commodation for out-of-town students.

Recently a visitor to the College, after be
ing shown through the building and having 
seen the valuable equipment installed in the 
laboratories made this statement;‘ “ This is all 
very fine iildeed. President Bunnell and the 
other members of the faculty have made an ex
cellent showing with the College. You have a 
wonderful lot of scientific apparatus, machin
ery, and equipment. Your library is a great
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OOLD WATER THAWING, FAIRBANKS CREEK

asset to the Territory. You have done extreme
ly well in buiMihg the College in three years’ 
time up to where it now is, but what I cannot 
see is where there is any future for it? Our 
mines are worked out. The agricultural pro
duction of Alaska depends directly upon the 
amount of mining being done, so if the mining 
is on the wane what is the use of trying to 
build up a School of Mines or a College?”  

Ten years after the discovery of the Com
stock it appeared to many that Nevada would 
soon again be in possession o f the coyotes. 
The mines were rapidly being exhausted. They 
were having trouble with the great heat under
ground, making it almost impossible to labor 
in the deeper stopes. They were having trou
ble pumping the increasing amounts of water 
encountered with greater depths and' in addi
tion no new mines had been found. Many peo
ple thought it rather a waste of money to es
tablish a university at Reno. However, now 
we can look back to past production from over 
a dozen great mineral districts in Nevada which 
still have producing mines of large production 
and with considerable future left to them. Al* 
aska is just in its babyhood as regards mineral 
production. It is true that minerals valued 
well over five hundred millions have been pro
duced in the Territory, but there are many 
hundreds of millions yet to be mined.

New fields are being developed for placer 
mining. Older placer fields which were consid
ered worked out will again become formidable 
producers. Advances in the science of thawing 
frozen muck and gravels, the introduction of 
large scale operations, and the betterment of 
transportation facilities should result in a 
marked increase of our placer gold output.

One interesting problem attracting the at
tention of mining people throughout the nation 
is being solved on the great low grade gold lode 
deposits of Southeastern Alaska. I f  the pres
ent operations prove successful, it will mean 
many years of production for that district. In 
all probability other ore bodies of low values 
will be worked in other parts of the Territory.

Alaska to date has an enviable record of 
copper production which will continue for a 
considerable time from the present mines. 
Without doubt other valuable copper mines 
will be developed not only in Alaska, but in 
the Northern provinces of Canada. Lead, zinc, 
and silver, which to date have been produced 
principally as by-products in the mining of 
other ores will be mined during the year to 
come from new districts. The Kantishna, Cop
per Mountain, Broad Pass, the White River, 
and the Koyukuk districts, are known to con
tain ores of these metals. Explorers tell us of 
deposits noted outcropping along the Arctic 
shores.

. Petroleum promises to become a factor in 
Alaska’s mineral production. -The extension 
of present producing fields along with new' 
areas now being prospected, and others yet, to 
be developed, may give us production sooner
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than we realize. There exist several likely 
areas in the Territory for oil production and 
probably within the next twenty years they 
will be prospected^

It is known by many Alaskans that the 
Territory and Northern Canada contain im
mense areas of coal formation. We have coal 
seams outcropping in areas from the Gulf of 
Alaska, to the farthest north islands o f the 
Arctic. To date the production of Coal has 
been of slight 'importance. For the next ten 
or twenty years there will be but small quan
tities of coal mined in the Territory, and most 
of it will be for local needs. There will be a 
time, however, when the. value of our coal ex
ports will exceed that of .any other minerals. 
This mining of coal will be an important fac
tor in Alaska’s wealth for as long a time as 
the writer cares to consider.

A  mining school to be successful must 
serve some great mining district or districts. 
We find mining engineering schools located in 
all mining states, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Miss
ouri, Colorado, Califoria, Nevada, Idaho, etc. 
Alaska also promises to become great in that 
most romantic of all industries, “ mining.”  
We have our school already started. Its growth 
will be commensurate with the great needs of 
mining, and there will be a tendency for the 
character of the work being carried on at the 
school to change as the kind of mining changes. 
Some day we will be placing more import upon 
developing coal mining engineers,-than upon 
the training of engineers in any other branch 
of mining. A  mining engineering school does 
not need a large attendance to achieve greatness. 
The U. S. Bureau of Education at Washing
ton has listed the total , number of mining and 
metallurgical engineering students of the Na
tion for the beginning of the scholastic year 
1924-1925 as 1563. Our school is the young
est of them all. It is not hampered by tradi
tions nor by obsolete, equipment; .Our equip
ment is the latest design. By careful expendi
ture of funds available, the College now pos
sesses m u c h  valuable scientific apparatus. 
Our School of Mines has equipment which com

pares favorably with, that of most mining 
schools of the Nation. Its future, it requires 
no occult prophet to tell, rests more solidly 
than most in the inevitable, steady develop
ment of mining in a great Territory.

Back from Yakima
This second semester we had with us, tak

ing a short course?'one of the old romantic 
frontiersmen, a man who has made his way 
amongst - the outposts of men with no small 
success, Samuel G. Blackburn. His greyed 
hairs, his- dignity, and his slow thoughtful 
speech strike one immediately with the thought 
that this man, at least, has profited by the 
many and varied experiences which are com
mon to those who travel ahead of men.

Mr. Blackburn, bom jair Ireland, came to 
Alaska in the very early days. Having made 
a fair stake and hearing with interest of the 
strike at Coolgardie in Australia, he left A l
aska and went to the Australian gold, fields. 
Latterly he invested in a fruit ranch in Yak
ima. However there really must be some lure 
to this Northland, for he gave up the ranch and 
started traveling north, and, if he is in earnest, 
he will be spending the next few years in pros
pecting in the hills again!

BLACKBURN AIDING IN THE MINE SURVEY
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In the Field
K tt| T 10 A. M. the morning after the Col- 
I m I lege play (Sunday) a sleepy group o f 
eleven individuals comprising the Mine Sur
veying class, accompanied by Prof. Pilgrim 
Mr. McCree and the cooks, Messrs. Carl Rog
ers and Bert Cameron, congregated in the 
downtown section of Fairbanks and started on 
the annual field trip. This year the destina
tion was the Rainbow Lode Mine on Skoogey 
Gulch, and through the courtesy of the F air 
banks Exploration Company the gang enjoyed 
free transportation by truck as far as that con
veyance could be coaxed, pulled, pushed and 
lifted through the snow-drifts, namely to Mc- 
Pikes. From there on the gang had to “ neck”  
the heavy Yukon sled loaded high with pro
visions, bedding and instruments, (estimated at 
1500 lbs. total) approximately three miles, 
mostly up hill to the Zimmerman bunkhouse on 
Pedro Creek. As the elevation increases some 
1000 feet in those three miles it was no small 
undertaking and most of the “ dogs”  includ
ing the famous leader Balto (McCree) were 
just about on their last legs when the journey 
ended; in fact, the tow rope was about all 
that kept them on their feet. The cook had 
gone ahead and built a fire, so by the time the 
sled was unloaded and a supply of wood and 
water gathered, a bountiful meal was on the 
table.

Thereafter followed six days filled with work, 
good grub, sleep, some poker in the evenings, 
stories galore and several song fests to the ac
companiment of Carl Rogers’ guitar. Prof. 
Pilgrim had brought along a geophone through 
which the boys enjoyed listening to the Vernal 
Equinox.

On Wednesday Prof. Pilgrim had to re
turn to town and the following day Prof. Patty 
arrived with two more men studying geology, 
and Friday still another arrived swelling the 
number to lucky 13. Four of the boys spent 
Friday with Prof. Patty in the Rhoads-Hall 
Mine over the Summit on Bedrock Creek.

Bill McCarty proved his prowess with a 
rifle by fighting a duel with a deadly stuffed 
ptarmigan at twenty paces. For this remark
able deed of daring he won the camp Marks
man’s Medal and admission to the Lion Tam
er’s Club. He also cinched his membership in 
the CCC’s by consuming two brand new cigars 
in five consecutive evenings. These achieve
ments easily won for him the title of Individ
ual Point Champion but he lost the splendid 
loving cup in a game of 2 calls 4.

Sunday morning, the twenty-second, saw 
the gang packing up to leave, and after a big 
final feed the dogs were again hitched to the 
sled and the return trip was started. As the 
way was mostly down hill, the sled much light
er and two more “ dogs”  in the team, the re
turn trip was made in record time, only about 
ten miles per hour slower than the time of 
the teams carrying the serum to Nome. The 
Exploration Truck was waiting at Fox and al
though the going was pretty heavy the gang 
reached Fairbanks at 6 :30 P. M. and disband
ed to go to their respective homes, wives and 
sweethearts.

According to the faculty members in 
charge the success of the trip was due to the 
organizing efforts of Mr. Lingo, Chief of Par
ty, and to the good work and willing co-opera
tion of the class as a whole. Those in charge 
wish to take this opportunity to thank Messrs. 
Rogers and Cameron for the splendid meals 
they set out, the Fairbanks Exploration Com
pany for the transportation, Mr. A. A. Zim
merman for the use of the bunkhouse and 
Messrs. Maddocks and Roth for permission to 
use the Rainbow Mine.

(Continued from Page Six) 
a joyous clatter of dishes and pans, and the 
gracious fragrance of broiled rabbit, coffee and 
hot bread! Oh, heaven! this is it!

The first day, the initiation, is over, and 
wasn’t it fun, though?
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THE THIRD COMMENCEMENT

There is some, distinction worth a mite of 
pride in the fact that the Alaska Agricultural 
College and School of Mines, situated so far 
from the educational centers of the States, 
has been able to have a graduate each of the 
three years since its beginning. In each case 
the College has drawn a student who has had 
three years of training in a reputable institu
tion in the States: Cornell, Reed College,
Simmons, Kansas State Agricultural College. 
It has meant for one thing that those students 
have felt confidence in the value of a degree 
offered by the College and in the value of the 
training requisite to that degree. The next 
commencement will see the graduation of the 
first all-Alaskan products, students who began 
with the College. The thoroughness of the 
work of the College will then be judged by the 
impression these students make and the tech
nical ability they display.

CONCERNING GROWTH

: ' Growth in size, that is, in the number of 
students enrolled, is not necessarily the cri
terion of worth in an educational institution. 
But an institution of higher learning depending 
upon public support for its maintenance can 
justify its existence only by demonstrating 
that it is competently serving an educational 
need that would not be served without it. The 
A. A. C. and S. of M. began in the fall of 
1922, with 6 students and before the year was 
out 62, including short course students, had

enrolled. The second year the total came to 
84, and 133 students have been registered this 
year. Most o f  these are pioneers and the 
sons and daughters of pioneers. It is a very 
safe guess that scarcely more than half a dozen 
of them could have gone Outside. ' It seems 
then to be a demonstrated fact that the College 
is fulfilling a need that would not be served 
without it.

What is even more certain is that as time 
goes on, more Alaskans and some energetic 
youth from the Outside will come to seek the 
training offered here and, what is of more 
value to the Territory, will remain to aid in 
giving more intelligent direction to the devel
opment of Alaska’s resources and to increase 
the amenities of its life.

THE DORMITORY

The Territorial • Legislature at its . last ses
sion appropriated $163,360.00 for maintenance 
and building for the College for the next bi
ennium. Of that sum $25,000.00 is set aside 
for the much needed dormitory. The building 
will be constructed during the summer and 
will provide steam heated rooms and three 
squares a day for about forty men. It is the 
plan to run the dormitory economically at cost, 
thus cutting down living expenses of students 
to the equal of student expenses in dormitor
ies of colleges in the States. By storing the 
cellar with a supply of the vegetables that 
grow so abundantly in- the Tanana Valley, it 
will be possible not only to reduce living costs 
but to avoid the necessity of “ living out of 
cans” , so long proverbial in Alaskan camps.

In the catalogue for next year the num
ber of holidays have been cut so that Com
mencement will come at an earlier date thus 
allowing students to get away to work earlier 
in the summer.

' According to the new catalogue, Campus 
Day has been placed in the calendar the day 
before Commencement.
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MRS. LUTHER C. HESS

N ote—No one is better fitted to tell the 
intimate history of the College from its embry
onic beginnings than Mrs. Luther C.' Hess, 
whose keen interest and enthusiastic efforts 
weighed heavily in favor of the institution 
when it was yet a dream viewed with practi
cal skepticism by legislators and even by others 
who have later become its whole-hearted friends 
and supporters. Not only does Mrs. Hess hold 
the distinction of being the only woman mem
ber of the Board of Trustees, but she is the 
one member of that Board who has served since 
its first appointment. For present and past 
services and constant helpful interest, there is 
no one to whom Alaska’s college owes a greater 
debt of gratitude.

In the Beginning
By MRS. LUTHER C. HESS.

HE history of the Alaska Agricultural 
College and School of Mines dates 
back to the introduction of a bill in 
the 63rd Congress of the U n i t e d  

States by Jame3 Wickersham, then delegate to 
Congress from Alaska, granting four sections 
of land for a site for an agricultural college 
and school of mines.

This bill came before the House of Repre
sentatives for consideration February 15, 1915, 
but the opposition to it was so great that there 
seemed little chance of its passing. It was then 
introduced into the Senate by the Honorable

Thomas Sterling, Senator from South Dakota, 
passed by unanimous consent and went to the 
House for consideration where it finally passed 
March 4, 1915, and was signed by President 
Woodrow Wilson before noon of that date.

By this act, Congress gave to the Territory 
of Alaska sections 1, 6, 31 and 36, surrounding 
and including the Agricultural Experiment 
Station near Fairbanks as a site for an agricul* 
tural college and school of mines and section 
33 in every township in the Tanana Valley be
tween parallels sixty-four and sixty-five north 
latitude and between the 145th and 152nd de
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grees of west longitude, an area containing 
many thousands of acres of land for the sup
port of the college, thereby encouraging the 
Territory to establish within its boundaries an 
institution of higher learning.

Delegate Wickersham returned to Fair
banks in the summer of nineteen-fifteen, full 
of enthusiasm over the prospects for the col
lege. He realized that the Federal Govern
ment, would do n o t h i n g  more until t h e  
Territory of Alaska provided suitable build
ings for the college and sufficient funds to 
maintain the running expenses. When this was 
done, the college might be the recipient of the 
$50,000.00 given annually to all agricultural 
colleges of the States and Territories while ac
tually giving instruction. For the purpose of 
arousing interest, he conceived the idea of se
lecting a site for the college and laying the cor
ner-stone for its first building. He consulted 
many public spirited men and women and was 
encouraged to go ahead.

I shall never forget the day the exact spot 
for the college building was decided upon. Mr. 
J. H. Groves took Delegate Wickersham and 
Mrs. Wickersham, the Rev. Hope Lumpkin, 
Rector of St. Matthews Church in Fairbanks, 
and myself to the present College Hill. I t  was 
one of those summer mornings in the latter 
part of June—deep blue sky, white fleecy 
clouds, rare clear air and glorious sunshine, 
when,

“Whether we look, or whether we listen.
We hear life murmur and see It glisten;"

As we looked out to the south over a valley of 
varying shades of green through which wound 
the Tanana, we beheld the Alaska Range, snow
capped and gleaming white and, towering above 
all, Mt. McKinley, majestic and inspiring; over 
the hill to the north could be seen the Alaska 
farms dotting the valley and hillsides; to the 
northwest and paralleling the present college 
building was a forest of tall graceful birch 
trees, forming a wonderful background: close 
by, on this same ridge, lay the Agricultural 
Experiment Station which had been for ten

years demonstrating the agricultural possibil
ities of the Tanana Valley. Surely this was a 
wonderful place for our College! And when 
all had agreed that no place could be better, 
Delegate Wickersham said, “ Mrs. Hess, mark 
the exact spot where the Alaska Agricultural 
College will be located.”  So I broke a small 
tree and tied a handkerchief to it to mark the 
spot.

A  few days later volunteer workers cleared 
a roadway and place for the crowd that would 
gather for the ceremony, erected a platform for 
the speakers, made the concrete block for the 
corner-stone and on July 4, 1915, at 2 P. M., 
Tanana Lodge, No. 162, F. & A. M., under a 
special dispensation of the Grand Lodge, laid 
the cornerstone for the first building of the 
Alaska Agricultural College and School Qf 
Mines. Delegate Wickersham delivered the 
address giving the history of the bill from its 
inception and all his hopes for the future of 
the College. The whole ceremony was most im
pressive and to the Alaskan Pioneers gathered 
there, it remains an occasion memorable and 
unique in the history of Alaska.

That the work thus begun might continue, 
Delegate Wickersham asked twelve representa
tive citizens of Fairbanks to act as a commit
tee through whose united efforts an appropria* 
tion might be secured from the next Territo
rial Legislature convening in Juneau, March 5, 
1917. A  great deal of personal work was done 
to arouse interest and enthusiasm in the col
lege project both before and during the ses
sion. The bill was introduced in the Senate by 
Dan Sutherland, Senator from the Fourth D ivi
sion, and was modeled, after that creating the 
State Agricultural College of Maryland.

When the Legislature convened in 1917, 
the idea of establishing an agricultural college 
at Fairbanks, seemed ridiculous to most people 
at the Capital but, as time passed, it was inter
esting to note how the attitude toward the Col
lege was changing and people were more will
ing to listen to argument in its favor. One 
prominent pioneer of Juneau said the morning 
after the Legislature had closed, “ I  am almost
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persuaded to your college.”  And, when the 
bill finally passed, there were seven votes 
against it in the House but only one in the 
Senate. The bill Was approved May 3, 1917.

By this act and a subsequent one, the Leg
islature accepted the four sections of land 
granted by Congress for a site of an agricul
tural college and school of mines, appropriated 
$60,000.00 for buildings and equipment, au
thorized the Governor of the Territory to ap
point eight trustees as a governing board and 
prescribed general rules for its conduct.

In the light of subsequent developments, 
some of the objections to the establishment of 
the College are interesting enough to repeat.

1. It was too soon to establish a college; 
the Territory was too young, too sparsely popu
lated.

2. The Fourth Division was not the proper 
place because it was too far from the center of 
the Territory; it was ridiculous to place a col
lege in an out of the way town like Fairbanks.

3. The Fourth Division was not an agricul
tural country and had no agricultural possibil
ities sufficient to warrant establishing a col
lege there to demonstrate methods of farming.

4. The mining industry was on the de
cline in the Fourth Division; most of the good 
placer deposits were worked out and the 
quartz was in veins that were stringers and 
would never make mines.

5. There were very few people in the 
Fourth Division, so many had gone Outside 
during the war.

6. Transportation was difficult and ex
pensive making it cheaper and easier to send 
Alaska’s youth Outside to college than to Fair
banks; the college would be an advantage only 
to young people living in and near Fairbanks ; 
and why should the Territory build a college 
for Fairbanks?

7. Most of the young people in "Alaska 
wanted a trip Outside after completing. high 
school and, in fact, needed the change .of en
vironment and the broader association gained 
from a large college in the States^ the Out

side college would have better instructors, bet
ter equipment and a greater choice of courses 
of study.

8. And, if Alaska must have a college, the 
Matanuska Valley was the proper place; it 
was more central, had richer soil, greater agri
cultural possibilities, etc. (I  think the Senate 
Chamber must still reverberate with the elo
quent appeals of a Senator from the Third 
Division for the Matanuska Valley as the site 
for the College.)

The arguments for the College are equal
ly interesting, worthy of repetition and have 
borne the test of time:

1. The present is the time to establish the 
College—not a bit too soon. The school system 
should go hand in hand with the settlement 
and development of the Territory.

2. The majority of men have their homes 
in Alaska, have business interests, and there 
should be an* Alaskan College for their child
ren to attend when they have finished high 
school.

3. The average boy or girl reared in an 
isolated Alaskan town is too young and too in
experienced to go from high school to an Out
side college with an enrollment from two to 
fifteen thousand; even if their parents want 
them to have a year Or so in a large college 
Outside, they should be able to take one or two 
years at home, and then finish Outside.

4. The Fourth Division, where Congress 
has set aside four, sections: of land for its site, 
is the place for the College; in the Tanana Val
ley, there is the greatest development in agri
culture in the Territory and the -greatest agri
cultural possibilities; there, are more tfarmers 
and there is more land under cultivation; many 
an old prospector is making his strike in the 
potato field.

5. Near the proposed site fors the College 
are placer gold mines, quartz mines, dredging, 
hydraulic mining and, sixty miles away, are the 
Nenana coal fields, so that the mining student 
may have the advantage of practical demon
stration of the theories and methods learned in
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his college work; no other district offers such 
a variety of kinds of mining as this division.

6. Residents of the First Division could 
very well send their young people to Seattle or 
California to college but the expense would be 
too great for most of the residents of the 
Fourth Division. For the rest of the Terri
tory, the trip to Fairbanks would cost no more 
than that to the States and in some instances 
less. A  majority of the children in the Fourth 
Division would be deprived of a. college edu
cation unless the college were established near 
its present site.

7. The $50,000.00 given annually by the 
Federal Government to the College would en
able it to have good instructors, well equip
ped laboratories and libraries. The enroll
ment being small, the student would get in
dividual instruction such as is impossible in 
one of the larger colleges in the States and 
should get that much more out of his course, 
an advantage which would make up for the 
possible loss in association with a larger num
ber of students.

8. And finally, the majority of Alaskans 
would take pride in a college of their own, 
and would become interested in its growth 
and development and loyally support • it by 
sending their young people to it.

On August 10, 1917, Gov. J. F. A. Strong, 
of Alaska, appointed the following as Trustees 
of the Alaska Agricul'tral College and School 
of Mines: H. B. Parkin, A. J. Nordale, A.
R. Heilig, R. C. Wood, Mrs. Luther C. Hess, 
Phil Ernst, L. S. Keller and L. F. Shaw.

The Board of Trustees held their first 
meeting September 5, 1917. All agreed that 
their first duty was to -construct a suitable 
college building and open the College as soon 
as possible. There was some discussion as 
to the advisability of building four miles out 
of town and it was suggested that, perhaps, it 
might be better to ask the next Territorial 
Legislature to petition Congress to grant an
other site near or in Fairbanks for the first 
college building. It would be more conveni
ent until such time as a dormitory could be

built. But one trustee, who felt this view to 
be shortsighted, said, “ It may seem a good way 
out of town now but it won’t seem so, very 
long. When the University of Washington 
was moved to its present site there was a great 
wail about its being too far out, but just look 
at it now, with the city built up way beyond 
the University.”

The Board of Trustees realized that it 
was a most precarious time to build as prices 
were uncertain and advancing rapidly, build
ing materials were difficult to secure, shipping 
was demoralized, and, from the standpoint of 
economy, it seemed better to postpone the con
struction of the building until conditions be
came more normal. On the other hand, if 
the money which our friends had worked so 
hard to secure, were not spent, wasn’t there 
some danger that the Territorial Legislature 
convening in 1919 would repeal the law and 
the $60,000.00 revert to the treasury? That 
fear was so strong that it was decided to pro
ceed with construction of the college building 
as rapidly and economically as possible.

Accordingly, the kind and size of build
ing necessary to conduct the courses in agri
culture and mining was decided upon. Har
lan Thomas, who had designed and construct
ed the Juneau School Building, was consult
ed. He submitted plans for the central por
tion of a building to which wings could be 
added when needed and funds permitted. 
These plans formed the basis of the permanent 
plans which were later adopted.

On June 29th, 1918, the location of the 
building was selected, the lines surveyed and 
the place marked for the well according to the 
specifications. There was a difference of 
opinion as to whether the building should be 
placed according to the cardinal points of the 
compass and facing south, or diagonally across 
the hill facing southeast, as it now stands. It 
was, of course, an unusual proceeding not to 
build on the corner-stone but it would have 
brought the building too near the brow of the 
hill and the trustees thought the large campus 

. in front of the building would justify the
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change. The flag-pole now stands by the 
corner-stone almost directly in front of the 
main'entrance of the building and about eighty 
feet from the steps.

On July first work began on the well. It 
was drilled in solid rock, is 147 feet deep, 
cased with 6-inch casing and cost approxi
mately $2,000.00, but it has furnished suffi
cient water for all the needs. of College Hill 
and, according to chemical analysis, has the 
best water in. the country. The results are_ 
gratifying because that well cost the trustees 
more annoyance than any other one thing in 
the construction of the college. It seemed to 
bother some of the legislators in 1919, too,- for 
it was used on several occasions to . show the 
reckless extravagance of the Board of Trustees. 
Evidently they had never drilled a well in 
solid rock either!

The Board of Trustees purchased all ma
terials and contracted for the labor for the 
construction of the building. Work pro
gressed rapidly and by the 15th of November, 
the building was practically completed. The 
$60,000.00 proved insufficient for the purposes 
for which it was appropriated. The Terri- 
toriaL Legislature in 1919 failed to make an 
appropriation for the college so the building 
stood unoccupied until the Territorial Legis
lature of 1921 appropriated $41,000.00 of 
which $8,000.00' was set aside for the Presi' 
dent’s cottage. This was constructed during 
the summer of 1922.

. We now come to the most important act 
of the Board of Trustees— the selection of the 
executive head of the College! That officer 
would mean more to the College during its 
first few years than at any other time. His 
responsibility would be greater. Upon him 
would depend, to a great extent, tbe whole or
ganization and policy of the institution. Above 
all he must be a good business man, for funds 
were limited and every' dollar spent must 
bring a dollar’s worth of returns or more, if 
possible.

While the Board of Trustees had this mat
ter under consideration, the name of Charles

E. Bunnell was presented. He seemed to 
possess those qualifications which would suc
cessfully initiate the work at the College—he 
had the necessary scholarship, had been a 
teacher, a lawyer, and for seven years, Judge 
of the District Court in the Fourth Division, 
was known to be a tireless worker, a good bus
iness man, and had wide acquaintance over 
the Territory. On the Ilth  of August, 1921, 
he was elected President of the College, as
sumed his duties on the 7th of December and 
under the authorization of the Board of Trus
tees, left for the States to perfect his organ
ization. He visited various colleges and uni
versities, familiarizing himself with the work 
of schools of agriculture and mining, selected 
the faculty and purchased furniture and equip
ment. By June 12th, 1922, he was back in 
Fairbanks ready to prepare for the opening 
of the College.

On the 13th of September the College was 
dedicated. It was an event in which every 
Alaskan everywhere must have joined, in spirit 
if not in. person—Fairbanksans more especially 
for the College was near. Under the leader
ship of W. F. Thompson, editor of the News- 
Miner, over $400.00 - was subscribed by Fair
banks citizens to. do honor to this occasion. 
Arches were erected and still stand at the 
beginning of the automobile road leading to 
the College and at the entrance of the College 
ground marking the way. The road was made 
like a boulevard and special trains were pro
vided on the railroad. The school children 
carrying the flags, headed by a band, marched*' 
from the school building down Cushman street 
over the bridge, where the Governor reviewed 
the parade, and on-to the special train which 
took them to the College. At the entrance 
to the grounds, the school children, boy scouts, 
native sons and daughters, and College profes
sors in caps and gowns, stood at attention as 
the long line of automobiles filed by, then fell 
in line and marched to the College.

Promptly at 2 o ’clock the band began 
playing the “ Star Spangled Banner”  and the 

(Continued on Page Twenty-three)
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His Majesty Bunker Bean
On March 14, after six weeks of intensive 

preparation when studies became almost lesser 
things, the College presented the play, “ His 
Majesty, Bunker Bean.”  Fair weather, good 
advertising, or curiosity caused many to gather 
to view it. Thus the play was successful finan
cially and a certain beautiful mahogany Grand 
Piano now gives forth sounds more truly musi
cal, for no further debt mars its timbre.

Aside from the mere repayment of the 
Piano Debt owed by the Student Association, 
much of real value came of the play. The 
students, though burdened with the greatest 
share of the labor, gained their dividend in 
the training they were given in dramatics, in 
organized efficiency, in subordination. While 
the faculty committee was directly in charge 
of both the business organization and the 
direction of the play still much responsibility 
was placed on the student actors as well as on 
the students working behind the scenes. Pro

fessors E. N. Patty and La Dessa Hall super
intended the finances and Professor Leslie A. 
Marchand and Miss Gladys Parker were the 
co-directors. Professor R. Q. Brown under
took the stage management and direction. 
Their work was efficiently and well done. 
More especially do the directors deserve credit, 
for, while producing the play, they retired all 
other businesses into the background, spent 
every vacant hour of the day in rehearsals, dis
cussed “ Bean”  while eating, and worked on 
him far into each night.

Of the actors much may be said. Bert 
Cameron undoubtedly displayed the greatest 
talent in his clever impersonation of “ Pops,”  
the eccentric over-familied financier. Bert was 
thoroughly at his ease on the stage and never 
failed to create the greatest interest and ap* 
plause with his humorous expressiveness.

The leading parts were very well placed. 
Thelma Blaker covered herself with glory in
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entertaining. Although “ The Greatest Left- 
handed Pitcher the World Has Even Known”  
frankly admits that he couldn’t throw a mush
r o o m  two feet with his left hand, to see 
him strutting and grinning on the stage with 
his good-natured conceit one would think that 
Clarence Burglin had a beautiful solid gold 
arm in his left coat sleeve. Dorothy Roth 
and Genevieve Parker seemed thoroughly to 
appreciate the requirements of their respective 
characters, “ Mops”  and “ Big Sister.”  Each 
was the antithesis of the other yet both were 
charming.

Concerning those who gained neither ap
plause nor received any share of glory it is 
well to say a few words. The unknowns who 
“ huskied”  the sets, jerked about the flies, and 
thrust around tables and davenports deserve a 
large portion of credit for their speed and care. 
Mr. Brown, the stage manager, in the short 
time at his, disposal, organized a most effr 
cient crew of cooperatives for the behind-the- 
scenes action.

"  I WANT YOU TO WEAR IT ALWAYS!”

the role of “ The Flapper.”  Her acting, show
ing much naturalness and no awkwardness, 
left a favorable impression with her audi
ence. Ted Loftus, who was even “ Bunker, 
The King, Himself”  gave an entertaining por
trayal. He made one feel quite convinced, all 
through it, that Ted, at least, believed in mum
mies, ouijas, and the goodness of all mankind.

Jamie Cameron, as “ Grandma, the De
mon,”  and George Lingo, as “ The Waster,”  
contributed most highly in lesser parts to. the 
success of the play. Both were convincing and “ GOD, HOW I’VE CHANGED!
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ABSORBING THE “ WISDOM DARK OR CLEAR”  OF MANY VOLUMES

Among the Five Thousand
By LESLIE A. MARCHAND.

ORE than five thousand volumes stand 
on the shelves of the College library 

guarding beneath covers of red or blue or 
green the “ wisdom dark or elear”  of many 
men, many minds. How quietly the knowl
edge of the world and the thoughts of men rest 
in the bosom of a library, the peace of calm 
and mellowed wisdom standing side by side 
with shouting enthusiasm and delectable adven
ture. But, like men, books have a character and 
an individuality that is displayed in dress and 
visible form. Closely ranged on the shelves, 
some thick, some thin, some with respectable,

learned dark green backs, some with enticing 
colors and shapes, daring, flamboyant, shock
ing ( “ Twenty-Four Little French Dinners”  
decked in rose*patterned colors)— each has an 
impression to give before it speaks. Like men, 
again, some suffer the handicap of birth, mag
nificent souls being cased in unprepossessing 
bodies; and some ai*e more showy than wise.

A strange quiet pervaded the library as I 
stepped into it on that Saturday morning, a 
quiet such as is felt nowhere so intensely as in 
the. presence of books. Having set out on a 
browsing expedition, I embarked upon my jour

HI
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ney of exploration in a mood of wealthy toler
ance, resolved to display no partiality in that 
assemblage of such diverse minds, attitudes, in
terests.

I walked over to the window and, with but 
a glance at the sun dogs haunched above the 
southern range, turned to the pleasure before 
me'. I found myself at once in an august com
pany, psychologists, philosophers, sociologists: 
William James, Bertrand Russell, John Dewey, 
Jane Addams. I opened a volume called “  The 
Mind in the Making”  by James Harvey Rob
inson and read that “ The kitten laps its warm 
milk from a china saucer, without knowing 
anything about porcelain ; the dog nestles in 
the corner of a divan with no sense of obliga
tion to the inventors of upholstery and the 
manufacturers of down pillows. So we hu
mans accept Our breakfasts, our trains and 
telephones and orchestras, our . . .  moral code 
and standard, o f manners with the simplicity 
and innocence of a pet rabbit.”  Striking, 
that; and so true that I f  ollow along the shelf 
and pull from its place John Dewey’s “ How 
We Think.”  “ Thinking is not a case of spon
taneous combustion; it does not occur just on 
‘ general principles.’ There is something speci
fic which occasions and evokes it. General ap
peals to a child (or to a grown-up) to think, 
irrespective of the existence in his own experi
ence of some difficulty that troubles and dis
turbs his equilibrium, are as futile as advice 
to lift himself by his boot-straps. ”

I see Jean Jacques Rousseau, squint the 
encyclopedias on a lower shelf in passing, and 
pull out from the next wall a fine yellowed 
two volume edition of Adam Smith’s “ Wealth 
of Nations, ”  printed in London in 1811. Near 
it is Bryce’s “ American Commonwealth,”  one 
of those books that one is always “ going to 
read.”  Somehow there is even a greater charm 
to them than to any of the others; one feels 
sort of kindly toward them, one senses the an
ticipatory goodwill such as one has for a rich 
dinner in prospect: it doesn’t yet hang heavily 
on one’s stomach.

Let the economists have their due: Ely,

Taussig, Seligman, Beard. I shall not trifle 
with Mining Law today, and Lounsbury’s 
“ History of the English Language”  I have, 
met before. Here are soma shelves heavy with 
thick and imposing volumes on chemistry and 
physics, “ The Science of Mechanics,”  a “ Text- 
Book on Sound,”  “ Manual of,Industrial Chem
istry,”  “ Creative Chemistry”  by the popular 
scientist, Edwin E. Slosson, where I learned 
that “ Chemistry is the science of the transfor
mation of matter,”  a “ Dictionary of Applied 
Chemistry ”  in five volumes and a huge “  Treat
ise on Chemistry”  by Roscoe and Schorlemmer 
that entirely passes the bounds of decency in 
a book by its fatness. I disdained it. Already 
I was going back on my pledge to be impar 
tial; it is too difficult with the best intentions 
— and had I hot set out on a jourhey of en
joyment ?

What a delight after the sameness of ge
ologic reports and bulletins to discover, almost 
smothered by enormous tomes on anthropologic 
history, Hendrik Yan Loon’s “  Story of Man
kind.”  (1, suspect, out of place). And near
by, as if to keep it company in.that rather aus
tere surrounding, Henry Fairfield Osborn’s 
‘ ‘ Men* of the Old Stone Age”  with pictures of 
Pithecanthropus,, the Heidelberg man and the 
Piltdown man.

I  opened Alexander Goldenweiser’s “ Early 
Civilization,”  perhaps because I knew the man 
and the keenness of his brain, and then with 
but a moment’s pause I journeyed on into the 
realm of engineering. There was a long way 
to. travel yet—from the Neolithic age on thru 
modem cooking to the Autobiography of Ben
venuto Cellini and . the Reminiscences of Jo
seph Conrad. ,.L  was alone in the library at 
that moment and looking over the range of 
books to the end of the farthest room, I seem
ed to feel there a peace as inscrutable as the 
whipped^cream range of mountains that one 
sees from the window.

But let us hasten. From Steam Power 
Plant Engineering to Plane Surveying is a 
long but well constructed route. Between the 
two is the valley of mining methods and the
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relief hut for the layman wanderer of “ The 
Romance of Modern Mining”  where one learns 
“ that among the ancients mining was not con
sidered honorable toil.”

Several hundred volumes lay the dust On 
the “ Main Traveled Road”  to farming. And 
in the next comer I  stopped before two shelves 
on food and cooking. “ The Chinese Cook 
Book”  tells how to make real Chinese dishes 
and gives them their true Oriental names. 
Near it is good solid “ Economical Cookery.”  
In “ The Art of Home Decoration”  I read: “ A  
delightful solarium might be furnished in 
black wicker upholstered in startling Cretonne, 
whereon dull red and black peacocks strut be- 
neath branches of gold ochre blossoms • hung 
against a background of creamy tan.”  Oppo
site are treatises on Ore-Dressing.

In the next room, the longest single sec
tion in the library holds the criticism and 
“ belles-lettres”  from George Brandes’ bril
liant critique, the six volume set of “ Main 
Currents in Nineteenth Century Literature”  
to the best of the Russian novelists. Here I  
am in a land where I would fain stop longer. 
Browsing now could so easily turn into, read
ing. Fine sets of Poe and Mark Twain and 
Stevenson, invite one to linger. The Cambridge 
Histories of American and English Literature 
give a tone of scholarship, but other things at
tract me more: the phalanx of American poetry 
from Lowell to Lanier and Frost and Lindsay; 
the novel from Cooper and Herman Melville to 
WiHa Cather and Joseph Hergesheimer; Mr. 
Mencken’s biting essays. The English are 
even harder to leave: no mean array of poetry 
is it between Chaucer and that later user of 
the Chaucerian stanza, John Masefield, poet of 
the sea, singing

“ My road leads me seaward
To the white, dipping sails.”

The drama shelf holds a balance of Shaw and 
Shakespeare and the fiction section omits no 
one from Tom Jones to the Forsytes of Mr. 
Galsworthy.

The bell rings; the morning is gone. His
tory and biography I rushed past on my way 
to the lunch room to let a cup of coffee settle 
many moods.

The Cult of Bigness

HE expansion of American colleges and 
universities since the end of the war is 

not paralleled by any other educational fact in 
history. In the pre-war period an institution 
with 3,000 or 4,000 students was accounted 
large; today California has over 15,000 resi
dent students, Columbia University is a close 
second, and a number o f the state universities 
have well over 5,000 enrolled.

The attempt to assimilate thousands of 
young people who, twenty years ago, would 
never have had the opportunity, to secure a 
higher education, has not been entirely happy, 
despite the fact that the newcomers are os
tensibly housed and provided with instructors. 
European observers are quick to point out that 
universities were never created to expand at 
the behest of a horde of young men and wo
men who have secured a high school diploma, 
and desire to continue their education at the 
expense of the state. They declare, and their 
statements are backed by many eminent Amer
icans, that it is very doubtful whether in the 
majority of cases the state is repaid for edu
cating, a person who has no special qualifica
t i o n  except' the fact that he is fortunate 
enough to have scraped through high school.

The university of the state nearest to A l
aska has on its faculty an assistant professor 
of history who delights in telling his classes 
that the university of medieval Europe was es
tablished for the sole benefit of the faculty; 
that it was entirely inconsequential whether 
there were any students attending or not; and 
that, strangely enough, this germ idea of higher 
education has been incredibly changed for the 
worse since then. His classes sit through this 
almost daily lecture and display no keen con-
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cern as to the medieval university. They are 
part of one of the largest institutions in the 
country; they are represented by fine athletic 
teams; by hard work there.is an opportunity 
for distinction on the campus; and what more 
could a reasonable college man or woman ask 
for?

Well, as a matter of fact, they could ask 
for much more. Their primary m o v e  in 
achieving that result would be to retire from 
any institution that had more than 500 stu
dents, and t o . transfer immediately to one 
that had less. It might also be said that this 
would be the ultimate step, for the other things 
come about almost of themselves.

An able professor hurling lectures at a 
class of 500 students is likely to discover at the 
end of the course that in a great many cases 
the treatment didn’t " t a k e .”  The same man 
lecturing before 40 will inoculate a high per
centage of his- patients. In such a class the 
student might go so far as to ask the profes
sor to untangle an especially knotty problem. 
In a class of 500 this would be obviously im
possible. • Here then, we have one of the great 
points in favor c f the small college—personal 
contact.

A ll those who go to school are not fashion* 
ed to be campus successes; in fact a man or 
Woman must have a splendid sense of the spec
tacular to become .prominent in. the „ modern 
jAmerican university. Many have no desires 
towards that end,'and go through their four 
years with a surprisingly limited acquaintance. 
On the other hand, in the small college, it is 
natural that everyone should be acquainted. 
Democracy is a much maligned term as used 
by campus leaders. . They are quick to declare 
for it in all forms, while placing themselves at 
the head of the movement to bring "about the 
millennium. Peculiarly enough, then, we find 
as apparent leaders, not the aristocracy o f 
brains, but the mock-aristocracy of social cham
eleons. Strangely enough,'again, the . word de
mocracy is never mentioned1 in the small col
lege. It is so logical, so natural, that a dis
cussion of it would evoke surprise.

A  fair percentage of students attending 
the Alaska College have been at large univer
sities and find the change more than passing 
good. It still is impossible to realize, in a man
ner,. that a college has been established here 
and that one may complete .one’s education 
without traveling to the land of much-pretend.

Here is-the. difference between the Alaska 
College and the University of California: the 
student in the south wears a stag shirt built 
to order, pressed weekly by the tailor, and pos
sessing a desolating newness; the student, mhr 
er, lumberman,' pick and shovel stiff, of the 
North owns a stag shirt bought hastily sum
mer 'before last, which has seen hard days since 
then,' Ind will be worn until" that hole in the 
back gets so large the garment disintegrates.

Ambitious students are entirely at liberty 
to settle or unsettle their lunches with a hair- 
raising dive down a side-hill ski-slide on the 
Campus (the only condition—that they find 
and pack back all skis they may use).

Professor Leslie A. Marchand will be leav
ing for the Outside immediately after Com
mencement to teach summer courses in Con
temporary Literature at the University of 
Washington.

(Continued from Page Seventeen)

big flag was unfurled. A ll stood with bowed 
heads for the invocation. Governor, Bone de- 
livered-the-address from the College steps. It 
was a wonderful address, full of hope and en
couragement and promise for the College.

On September 18th, 1922, at nine o ’clock, 
the Alaska Agricultural College and School 
of Mines opened its doors for work. Six stu
dents were ^enrolled. Today there are one 
hundred and thirty-three. And; as I watched 
the long line of students, a few days, ago, com
ing over the;hill from the College after their 
day’s work, it was with a feeling of peculiar 
satisfaction that I recalled the first time I 
came to College Hill.
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On March 25, at a general assembly, the 
five athletes who earned their “  A ’s ”  for ser
vice on the College Basketball Team were pre
sented with their sweaters by Professor Pil
grim, the coach. The five on the team were 
Jule Loftus, Captain, Art Loftus, Ted Loftus, 
George Lingo, and Clarence Burglin.

The last three assemblies have furnished 
much interest both in the College and in town, 
being attended very well indeed by the towns
people. Professor Hood spoke quite entertain
ingly and metaphorically on the smallest con
ceivable finite thing— the electron. The girls 
took over one assembly and presented their au
dience with several musical selections. Mr. 
Dyer, resident engineer for the African Gold 
Consolidated, gave a very interesting descrip
tion of the- parts of Siberia he had visited and 
the conditions therein.

M’INTOSH & KUBON
PR ES C R IP T IO N  D RUG GISTS IN  T H E  

N O R TH  S INC E ’98 

W E S P E C IA L IZ E  IN  
Drugs and Medicinal Preparations, Serums and 
Vaccines, Assay and Photographic Chemicals, 
“ l-P” Looseleaf Note and Memo Books, Eatonr 
Crane & Pike’s Stationery, Augustine & Ky- 
er’s Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes, French Per
fumes and To ile t Necessities.

T H E  C ORNER DRUG STORE  
AT FAIRBANKS

Known Throughout Alaska

SMITH BROTHERS
Winchester Store

SOLE A G EN TS FOR  
All Winchester Goods, Rifles and Ammunition 

Imported Mauser Rifles 
2nd Avenue, Near Cushman St. 

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Cann-Loussac 
Studio

Incorporated

KODAKS AND  
KODAK SUPPLIES | 
AT OUTSIDE PRICES

Kodak Finishing, Enlarging, 
Hand Coloring, and Artistic 

Framing 
Portrait Studio in Connection 

We Can Take Your Photo, 
Day or Night 

Post Cards, Alaskan Views, 
Souvenirs, Eskimo Carved 
Ivory and Curios 

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Independent 
Lumber Company

Largest Stock of

ROUGH AND UNFINISHED 
LUMBER IN ALASKA

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Extract from letter of mother to son in college:
“Dear Son: I do wish you would not shoot the little craps. Remember that they love life as 

well as you.”—Frivol.
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Just to say--
That JESS and BILL welcome your patronage 

at the 

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
PETERSON and NIELSEN, Props.

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK
You are sure of satisfaction when your work is done by expert 

Mechanics
Our Specialty—Acetylene Welding and Auto Repairing

Waecliter Brothers’ Company
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Fresh Meat and Live Stock

Assayer’s Supplies
Laboratory Apparatus, Chemicals, Reagents,

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIMANN CO.
Founded 1852

576-584 Mission Street SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.

In days of old They lived in peace;
When knights were bold, For then a. crease

And sheet-iron trousers wore, Would last ten years or more.—Owl.
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ESTABLISHED 1905

G O R D O N ’S
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

Ladies’ and Children’s Imported Pelt Shoes 
Phoenix .-Hosiery and Cantilever Shoes 

Ladies’ Gowns, Coats, Purs,
Blouses , Skirts, Gage Hats, Munsingwear, 

Blankets, Rugs, Tapestries,

Anchorage— —Fairbanks

Northern Hotel
CIGAR STORE AND BARBER 

SHOP IN CONNECTION 

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA 
Carl Berge, prop.

Nordale Hotel
A. J. N O R D A LE , Prop.

NEW AND STRICTLY MODERN

Second and Lacy FA IR B A N K S , A LA S K A

Horseshoe Cigar 
Store

FAIRBANKS 
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, CANDIES 

HARRY PHILLIPS

Suits and Overcoats
made to your order from the 

latest and best fabrics. 
Complete Satisfaction 

Guaranteed. 
S. MARK SELLS

T H E  T A IL O R  

Opposite Empress Theatre

WHEN IN FAIRBANKS STOP AT THE

International Hotel
and Cigar Store

BARBARA FULLER, Proprietor. 
Rooms all Nicely Renovated 

Steam Heated 
Across from depot 

P. O. Box 575 Fairbanks, Alaska

The Latest
Patterns in Rugs, Linoleum and 
Wall Paper, also

Furniture and Building Material

ANDREW NERLAND
CUSHMAN ST. FAIRBANKS.

MINERALS WANTED

w m
W A R D ’S N A T U R A L  SC IE N C E  

E S T A B L IS H M E N T  

84-102 College Avenue • - Rochester, N. Y .

Give a sentence illustrating the word anarch- Fond Mother—Yes, G e n e v i e v  
French and algebra.

Say “good morning” to the 
Genevieve.—Ohio State Sun Dial.
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Fairbanks Clothing Co.
Cushman Street

Handle Lines of High Quality 
Goods, in Mens’ Wearing; 

Apparel Only.

LIVE AND LET-LIVE PRICES

The

Pioneer Hotel
C. W- TIBBIT, Manager 

Largest and Leading Hotel in Fairbanks 
82 W E L L -F U R N IS H E D  ROOMS 

Stables for Horses and Dogs 
POPULAR PRICES, FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Robert Lavery Hallet Bailey

The House o f  Quality
LAVERY AND BAILEY 

Fancy and Staple Groceries 
Gasoline Service Station 

Miners’ Supplies, Crockery, Granite, Tin and 
Glassware—Buyers and Exporters of 

Raw Furs and Skins.
Cushman St. & Second Ave.— Fairbanks

U. S. GRILL
Fairbanks

Second to none”
CLASSY SERVICE

TASTY MENUS

Fairbanks Laundry, Inc. 
Capital Stock $29,000

Members of Laundryowners National Assn.

Office U. S. Grill Phone 157-B

ROY LUND’S AUTO STAGE
Regular Service 

U. S. MAIL—FAIRBANKS SOUTH
RICHARDSON HIGHWAY 

Fast Cars or Trucks 
FOR FTTRF '

AN UP-TO-DATE LAUNDRY Leave any hour on short notice for 
Richardson— Valdez— Alaskan Range

GENERAL REPAIRING CARS FOR HIRE

Johnston’s Garage
Warm Storage for Autos 

Open Day and Night

FAIRBANKS
FIRST AND NOBLE PHONE 26-B

D. E. SHERIFF
Alaska’s piano tuner and rebuilder. 

16 years experience and references to meet 
your demands.

[  Address Seward* Alaska ]

Surrender
Wife (with newspaper)—Just think of it! A couple got married a few days ago after a court

ship which lasted fifty years. . ■ ■■ :
Husband—I suppose the poor old man was too feeble to hold put any longer.
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KIMBALL PIANOS S f ®
From “ Farthest North” to Cape Horn— In many countries— K IM B A L L  pianos are Supreme in Tone, 
Action and Durability. The Student body of the Alaska Agricultural College and School of Mines 
recently purchased the K im ball and enthusiastically endorses this piano. W rite  fo r catalog and 
prices.

W. W. KIMBALL COMPANY Makers: Kimball Grand and Upright Pianos, Repro
ducing Pianos, Player Pianos, Pipe Organs and 

ESTABLISHED 1857 Phonographs.
Kimball Bids. Chicago, 111.

For The Prospector
Can you make a compass survey of your Do you understand the principles govem- 

claim? ing amalgamation, cynidation, flotation 
• The strange minerals you find in the hills—  and table concentration or ores?

S T y ou U understand ^the habits^of ore de- Would it help you to know how to make your 
posits? own assays for gold and- silver?

This is a skeleton outline of some of the work offered in the Mining Short Course 
! at the ALASKA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE & SCHOOL OF MINES.

JAKE MARKS
OFFICIAL MERCHANTS FOR

International Tailoring Company

Suits made to measure from all-Wool Fabrics, 
at Ready-Made Suit Prices

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

EACH ISSUE OF THE 

C o lle g ia n
Can carry your message to 

five thousand Alaskans

Write for advertising space

McCord’s Department Store
Mens| Women’s and Children’s 

Wearing Apparel 
FAIRBANKS ALASKA

“ I told my wife that If she bobbed her hair I would leave her.”
“But she bobbed it, and you're still living with her.”
“You bet I am. I’ll show her she can’t bluff me."—Houston Post-Dispatch.
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SAMSON HARDWARE COMPANY
Mining Machinery and Mining Supplies 

Garden Island, Alaska

THE E. H. MACK COMPANY
Successors to H. E. St. George Realty Co., and St. George and Cathcart.

R E A L E S T A T E  P U B L IC  A C C O U N TIN G  F IR E  A N D  L IF E  IN SU R A N C E
S A FE D EPO SIT  BOXES B O NDING C O M PA N Y N O TA R Y R EP U B LIC

A G EN TS FOR A U TO  L IN E  TO  C H IT1N A  A N D  E LS E W H E R E

Toll Your Troubles to 'E. H .’ ”

SECOND AND CUSHMAN STS. FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
Operating the Finest Theaters in the North. 

CORDOVA, SEWARD, VALDEZ, ANCHORAGE, FAIRBANKS

Showing only the best films produced, accompanied by pipe organs and grand pianos, 
w ith  the best Musicians to play them

Austen E. Lathrop, Manager

AVAKOFF & BROWN, JEWELERS
T H E  GOLD EN  H E A R T  OF ALASK A  

M anufacturers of Nugget and Ivory Jewelry— Ivory Souvenir and Indian Moccasins.

Expert W atchmakers, Jewelers and Engravers Diamond Setters

The home of Alaska Novelties 
FAIRBANKS ALASKA ANCHORAGE

Traffic Cop—"Hey, you! Is that your car?”
“Well, officer, since you ask me, considering the fact that I still have 50 payments to make, owe 

three repair bills and haven’t settled for the new tire, I really don’ t think it is.”



^Department <§tore
EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY 

THE BEST IN DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE 
AT RIGHT PRICES

The headline of this advertisement tells the standing policy of 
this store in one sentence. We guarantee this to every patron. 
Your every household need will be met here in a most satis
factory manner. We treat our customers so they will be 
pleased to come again.

Our prices are interesting to those 
who love to economize

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANY
of Alaska

'The crank makes the engine go”
Nobody is perfect, except the girl you 

are engaged to. The man who picks flaws 
shows a business its shortcomings. We wel
come the critical customer who wants what he 
wants the way he wants it and, maybe, wants 
it in a hurry. Well served, he becomes our
firmest friend. Not only that, he brings his
friends. He and they have built this clothing 
business.

MARTIN A. PINSKA
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Your Hand Please
Fashion ordains thaft Gloves 

must be worn this season by well- 
dressed men. There are two rea
sons why you should buy our 
Gloves—right hand and left hand.



g h e  HIRST Q A T IO N A L  X ^ A N K  O F  flA IR B A N K S  

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

^Resources Over $1,000,000.00=

We Issue Local and Foreign Drafts and T ravelers’s Checks 

Requests from out of town customers given careful attention

*®»WE SOUCT YOUR BUSINESS

“THE FARTHEST-NORTH NATIONAL BANK”

YOU HAVEN’T A l a c l r a
s e e n  r l l c l o l v a

Until you have traveled over

THE RICHARDSON TR A IL
Through the heart of the Alaska range, past the greatest 

variety of beautiful scenery on earth.

TRAVEL WITH THE

Richardson Highway Transportation Co.
In Sludebaher &iq*Six Touring Cars

For further information write to The R. H. T. CO. 

CORDOVA—  — —   Alaska -----------------   FAIRBANKS


